
.1 rmni > Walker, the perfumed mayorette, learned
how (o behave from his papa. Old man Walker

siient $6,500,000 on an official job. 50 per
cent of this was gravy for his sonny

boys. Don’t miss this Tammany true
story. Coming soon in the
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More Looms, Less Wages!
THIS is the perspective—more looms, less wages—if the plans oi

the Cotton Spinners’ and Manufacturers’ Association are per-
mitted to materialize. A sub-committee of this association is now in
session, according to the bosses’ paper, the Journal of Commerce, to
“consider a new list” for cotton weavers. They want a new list,
the report says, “which can be applied to the conditions resulting from
the more looms per weaver system of working.” More looms per
weaver for less wages—which in turn means more unemployment.
Speed-up, wage-cuts and a continuation of mass lay-offs is clearly the
policy of the textile bosses, as of the bosses generally, in their efforts
to hold up their own profit rates during the crisis period. The work-
ers, they expect, will carry the burden.

The sub-committee, according to the plans announced, will com-
plete its wage scale adjustments within a few days. A report will then
be made immediately to the Central committee of the association.
Negotiations will then be undertaken with the officials of the Opera-
tive Weavers’ Association, a company-controlled, independent “union,”
who without delay will ratify the wage-cuts “in the name of the
workers.”

There is plainly no time to be lost. The revolutionary unions can-
not wait until the wage-cut notices are posted. They cannot wait until
still more looms have been forced on the already overburdened workers.
They cannot wait until more mass lay-offs take place. Now is the time
to act. Now is the time to energetically push forward the organiza-
tion work in preparation for strike struggles to prevent these wage-
cuts and mass lay-offs and the increased speed-up from being put over.

The National Textile Workers’ Union, supported fully and aggres-
sively by the Communist Party in all textile districts, must immedi-
ately undertake a wide propaganda campaign among all textile work-
ers (as the attack will not only be made on the weavers) to prepare
them for a strike struggle. The company-union officials must be ex-
posed. Shop committees of the N.T.W.U. must be quickly set up. These
must be followed by the establishment of the broadest possible strike
committees to prepare and lead the strike. Prepare now! Organize
and strike against wage-cuts!

More Murdering of Negroes
DAUIAN, Georgia, was yesterday the scene of two more Negro

lynehings. This makes a total of at least twenty-three who have
been “officially” murdered by white mobs this year. We say “offi-
cially” and “at least” advisedly because the number of Negroes killed
under very suspicious circumstances greatly exceeds that number.

George Robinson, for example, was killed in the Raymond, Miss.,
county jail, where he was being held for “safe keeping,” by a deputy
sheriff on the pretext of “preventing his escape."

Lee Townsend, of Charlotte, N. C., a Negro taxicab driver, was
mysteriously killed, his body being found in a well.

A federal prohibition agent in Texarkana, Texas, a few days ago
killed Herbert Richardson, a Negro, and then cleared himself with the
usual stock argument of “self-defense.”

In Chattanooga, Tenn., a policeman, with the fake excuse about
“resisting arrest,” shot and killed Milton Dorch, a Negro.

S. S. Mincey, of Mount Vernon, Ga., long a thorn in the side of
democratic politicians there, was beaten to death by a mob after being
abducted to another county.

In New York City, a Negro was "accidentally drowned” while
trying to escape from Welfare Island, according to the report of the
guards.

All of these cases have occurred in addition to the acknowledged
lynehings during the past month. And these are only a few that have
come to our attention. Many more Negroes, under one fake pretext
or another, are viciously murdered monthly, victims of the lynch law
of the white capitalists. There is always an “open season” on Ne-
groes; the bosses’ courts regularly accept any excuse as justification
for clubbing them to death, shooting them down, stringing them to
the nearest tree or burning them at the stake. There is no method
too barbarous, when a Negro is concerned, to influence the boss-class
hirelings of either the North or South.

These practices can and must be stopped. The Negro masses,
fighting together with the white workers against the big landowners,
the capitalists and their willing tools—the lynch gangs and the col-
laborating city, county and state officials who so obligingly open jails
—can wipe out lynehings.

Organized defense corps and unflinching struggle are immediate
burning needs for the workers as a whole, and especially for the Ne-
groes. By building up such organizations and by meeting the lynch
mobs with an organization prepared to defend the Negroes by force—-
the only language an infuriated mob can understand—many lynch-
ings can immediately be stopped.

In the course of the struggle to prevent lynehings and Negro mur-
ders generally the Negro and white toiling masses will create the revo-
lutionary force which alone can wipe out lynching, and social inequality
by wiping out the capitalist system which is responsible for and main-
tains lynch law. The Communist Party, of all the political parties,
alone fights against lynching, for equality, for self-determination, and
against capitalism. Vote Communist! Organize to fight lynehings!

SEEK TO HUSH
ARGENTINE CLASH
Break Into Armories;

Navy Bombards
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Press dis-

patches from Argentina try to be-
little the counter-action of Irigoy-
en’s supporters, which "ired up in
a serious armed struggle on the
streets of Buenos Ayres, involving
bombardment from war vessels. The
Associated Press story distinctly
colored to favor Wall Street inter-
ests, pooh-poohs the entire affair
by claiming only “seven persons haa
been killed, and fifty-six wounded
and looting and burning had held
sway.” Later on the story gives
h single instance of seven being
burned to death in one store and
fifteen executed at the post office
for armed resistance to the Uriburu
forces.

The pitched battle between var-
ious companies of the regular army
were termed “confus' r a “ser-
ious mistake.” “During the confu-
sion,” says the Associated Press
story, “reports spread that the
Argentine Navy squadron of thir-
teen vessels lying in Bn- is Aires
Harbor had begun to bombard the
capital.” They admit, however,
that the government artillery re-
turned the fire, one 76 MM shell
exploding on the decks of the de-
stroyer Mendoza, instantly killing
a petty officer.

Many instances of men breaking
into armories and arming them-
selves wore reported. In spite of
the fact that the Uriburu govern-
men, and American imperialist in
tersts in Argentina, want to spreuc
« report of "quietness and complete-

FINAL DRIVE FOR
SIGNATURES ON

Women’s Conference
To Be Held Sept. 20
NEW YORK.—At this week’s

campaign meetings, which will be
held every night, as well as in the
needle market during day time, the
final days of the signature drive
and the working women’s conference
on Sept. 20 will be stressed. All
revolutionary workers will be urged
to report to the Communist cam-
paign headquarters in their respect-
ive districts in order to help suc-
cessfully wind up the signature
drive which terminates this week-
end.

Campaign meetings will be held
today:

Manhattan—l4th St. and Univer-
sity PL, Seventh St. and Second
Ave., 37th St. and Seventh Ave.
(noon).

Bronx—Philip-Jones factory gate,
138th St. (at 5.30); 174th St. and
V.vse Ave., Claremont Parkway and
Washington Ave., 149th St. and
Prospect Ave.

Brooklyn—43rd St. and 13th Ave.
86th St. and 21st Ave.

ness,” the situation shows that the
conflicting imperialist forces will
spread the fighting and counter -

intrigues to a greater extent than
even at the present time.

The present fascist government,
composed of tlie leading bourgeois
and landowning forces, does not
have a solid mass support.

Fight For Social insurance!

MARYDALTON
TRIED TODAY
IN ATLANTA
Charged For Exposing
A.F.L. President At
His Fascist Speech

Death Trial Is Next

A.F.L. Locals Endorse
And Aid Defense

ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 9.—Mary
Dalton, southern organizer of the
Natinal Textile Wrkers’ Union goes
on trial in this city tomorrow right
in the midst of the murderous at-
mosphere created around the lynch-
ing of two Negro workers: John

; Tandell and George Grant, at Dar-
ian, Ga., and wounding of another.

The tactics of the Sacco-Vanzetti
case are to be used again. This is

i the trick of railroading a defendant
! on a lesser charge first so that in
\ the more important case, involving

[ the death penalty, the prosecutor is
able to call the defendant “already

! a convict” and call the others on
trial, “associates of an already
convicted person.”

Dalton’s trial is being rushed, and
(Continued on Pago Three)

u.c. incalTfor
JOBLESS MEET

Asks Organizations to
Send Delegates

The Unemployed Council of New
York City has issued a call to the
members of all workers’ organiza-
tions to send delegates to the Un-
employed Conference to be held on
Sunday, Sept. 28, at 10 a. m. sharp,

!at Irving Plaza Hall, Irving Place
and 15th St., on the following basis:

1 Shop Delegate Council, 5 dele-
gates; Shop Committee, 2 delegates;
Workers Fraternal Organization, 2 j
delegates; A. F. of L. local unions,
2 delegates; Unemployed Council,;

! 10 delegates.
The conference will discuss and

map out plans how to bear pressure
' upon the bosses and the government |

| to stop the wage cutting campaign,
and to grant unemployment relief,j
on the following basis:

1. Enactment of the Workers’!
Social Insurance Bill as proposed
by the Communist Party and en-
dorsed by the Unemployed Councils.

2. Immediate appropriation from
the city treasury for relief mea-
sures until such time that the I
Workers’ Social Insurance Bill will
be passed upon and applied hy the
Congress and Senate.

3. No eviction of the families of
the unemployed for non-payment of
rent.

4. Feeding and clothing of the
j children of the unemployed.

The unemployment situation is
j the concern of the employed as well
:as the unemployed workers.

Only through the unity of the
I employed and the unemployed can
we stop the wage cutting and speed-

| up campaign of the bosses, and de- i
| mand higher wages and shorter
hours.

Only through the pressure of the
workers themselves will the bosses

| and the government be forced to
j grant relief to the unemployed,
j On to the mass unemployed con-

I ference, September 28, at 10 a. m.
sharp, at the Irving Plaza Hall, 15th
St. and Irving Place.

The Communist Party fights
lynching— vote Communist!

; Vote Communist!

By HARRISON GEORGE

*T*HE best minds of Amer-
ica have spoken. And

things are mixed up as never
before.

That is to say, that Bill
Green of the A. F. of L. has
emitted some opinions about
unemployment. And that Cal
Coolidge has added some more
in endorsing what Green says.

With good reason the Fed-
erated Press correspondent at
Washington remarks that
“Trade union officials as well
as government experts on un-

*;;i^¦BBSS. JSEgHMJjjj

employment problems were puzzled when they read the state-!
ment by President Green.”

And he goes on to say that—“Bewilderment at Green’s |
use of terms increased”—and so on. If it works that way on f
government experts, then Green has attained his aim—to be-
wilder. More particularly to bewilder and betray the work-
ers, who have none of the insight of government experts into <

. Green’s awful jumble of trickery and non-;
' SenSe ’

ADoit An Over-Worked Liar.
Undoubtedly Green labored hard over

that statement. Because it is much more

i
v 't difficult to lie in the face of facts, than to
j tell the truth.

For examPl e > Green tried to make the
workers, 8,000,000 of whom, with their
families, are jobless and starving, and nolle;

——of whom have even the scanty security of
chattel slaves, believe that “compulsory” I

unemployment insurance—which the Communists propose shall
be compulsory as forcing the bosses and the bosses alone, to ;

FOOD AND NEEDLE
UNION BACK UP
THE T.U.U.L. DRIVE
Form Programs, Will

Build SIOO,OOO Fund
NEW’ YORK.—Particularly stim-

ulated at present by the object les-
son of the 50 workers in the North
Western Box Co. at Minneapolis,
who have gone out on strike against
a ten per cent cut in wages under
T.U.U.L. leadership and certain that
there will be many more such rebel-
lions against the present unpre
cedented series of wage cuts in ail
industries, the T.U.U.L. national of-
fice and unions now intensify their
campaign. The T.U.U.L. campaign
fer more members and unemploy-
ment organization and relief, pro-
ceeds under the slogan “Organize
and Strike Against Wage Cuts.” An
essential part of the building up
of a SIOO,OOO central “Organize and
Strike Fund.”

The Marine Workers Industrial
Union has already endorsed this
campaign, and set in motion a drive
t" raise $2,000 of it. Now the Food
ard Packing House Workers’ Indus-
trial League and the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union are in-
creasing their activity.

Food Worker Program.
The executive council of the Food

and Packing House Workers’ Indus-
trial League has worked out a com-
plete program of action with the
main emphasis laid on organization
of strikes.

The campaign will be taken into
the shops. One of the outstanding

(Continued on Page Three)

LUMBER BARONS FEAR
Arrest Organizers On “Vag” Charge
BELLINGHAM, Wash.—The lum-

ber barons of this city, fearing the
organization of the lumber workers
into the National Lumber Workers
Industrial Union, made use o? theii
legal machinery by having arrested
three of the active organizers—
Cannelle, Ryan and Ady. This was
an attempt of the bosses to prevent
the mass unemployment demonstra-
tion, which was held in ‘his city
on September first.

These workers were arrested
while selling Daily Workers and dis-
tributing leaflets; they are charged
with vagrancy (a state law) which
states in part that: “Any person,
who is unemployed and refuses a
job when offered (regardless of
how low the wages may be), is con
sidered a vagrant.” These arrests

and this law are a direct attack on
the workers, employed and unem-
ployed.

In spite of these arrests, the Un-
employed Demonstration was held
as planned, being attended by more
than 500 workers; it was the lar-
gest meeting of workers held here
in the last few years. The meet-
ing was not broken up, probably of
the fact that the bosses were sur-
prised at the fact that they had not
arrested all of the active workers
and because of the. fine spirit and
solidarity of the workers at the
meeting. It is hard to get lawyers
in this city. They all seem to be
afraid of what the Bloedel-Donovan
Lumber Company will do, as these
local bosses are the supreme dic-
tators of the local government.

AFL GETS INJUNCTION
AGAINST FOOD STRIKERS

NEW’ YORK.—The A. F. L. yes-
terday got an injunction and began
scabbing in the public market at

8615 Twentieth Ave., Brooklyn.
A strike started there under the
leadership of the Food Workers’ In-
dustrial Union on Monday and the
workers who had joined the union
responded 100 per cent. The A. F.
L. asks nothing for the workers. It
merely sells its sign to the boss,

and gets an injunction prohibiting
any industrial union member from
approaching the place. Yesterday
four pickets were arrested there: J.
Cohen, Sol Roseman, Louis Preseto,
and Louis Flann. They were taken
to Gates Ave. court, and a union at-

torney is trying to get immediate
trial.

The regular meeting yesterday
before the National Biscuit Co.
gates vvas successful in spite of po-
lice who tried to interfere and to
prevent the sale of Daily Worker
and Labor Unity. Meetings are
held here by the F. W7 . I. U. every
Tuesday and Friday.

The Communist Party fought

for Sacco-Vanzetti—(he Commu-
nist Party demonstrates on Sacco-
Vanzetti day—vote Communist!

Scooping
the Scoopers

Bill dwyer is the
general kick-up and

big smell of the New
Y'ork booze, hair tonic and
fusel oil racket. New
Y’ork out-poisons Chicago
ip to 1, and the speakeasy
turnover nets Bill enough
every 10 seconds to pay
the back wages of the
Daily Worker staff. A1
Capone walks through
New York on tip-toe,
looking backwards.

Bill had his chief slit-
eye dust, off the family
machine gun, set it up on
the arm of the morris
chair and spill a hoquet
of lead forget-me-nots out

of the window into the bil-
lowy tummy of u business
competitor ambling below.
The police raked up the
T-bones and pork chops
and pronounced the man
as dead.

Not a line in the jump-
ing Jack journals.

1,000 nnd 1 Tammany
tales IN THE DAILY
WORKER SOON.

Don’t miHs a minute of
these blasting secret*.

DISMISS SKLAR
AND SPECTOR TO
GAG THE DEFENSE

Fear Able Speeches Os
Men Serving 42 Years

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Sept. 9.
Not content with barring the public
from the retrial of the ten workers
arrested for the April 26 Unem-
ployment Demonstration here, Judge
Wood yesterday barred two of the
defendants, those who presented the
case for the defense and the Com-
munist principles in most vigorous
and able form at the first trial.
These are Frank Spector and Carl
Sklar. Both are serving 42 years
already on sentences following their
conviction under the criminal syn-
dicalism law for organizing the ex-
ploited Imperial Valley fruit and
vegetable workers into the Trade
Union Unity League.

Judge Wood made this 42-year
sentence the excuse for throwing
them out of the trial. He dismissed
the case against them, saying: “Any
addition to your 42-year sentences
can not hurt you anyway, and you
are using this trial only for propa-
ganda.”

The judge's fear of the words of
his Communist victims went so far
as to refuse to allow them to make
a statement to explain their demand
that they go on trial with the eight
others. Spector called the state
forces cowards as bailiffs dragged
him from the court room by physical
force.

The other 42-year man on trial
(Continued oi Page Three)

| NEW YORK.—While the Muste j
socialists were finishing their ses-1
sion in the socialist-owned “Camp i

i Eden,” near Cold Spring, N. Y., fur-1
j ther revelations were made of the !
brutal oppression and discrimination I
against the common workers hired I
by the social fascist management to i

I serve the diamond and silk-clad !
! “S. P.” business men who loaf in i
| the camp. The revelations were not j
| made by the Musteites. They were II brought to the Daily Worker oy an |

I underpaid worker, who adds a few !
| facts to the exposure made in the

Sept. 8 issue of the Daily by T. K. j! Mueller, another worker at the
I camp. He vouches for the truth of

the Mueller article.
This worker had the socialist

j party idea, unlike Mueller, who en-
tered the camp employ in ignorance

‘of its ownership. But, like Mueller,

What Is “Compulsory ” Unemployment
Insurance? Who Is 4 Compelled”?

THE “MORALITY”AND “DIGNITY” OF STARVATION
provide the workers with
wages if they fail to provide
them with jobs—is “compul-
sory,” in some way, against
these workers.

Green adds that it is “pa-
ternalistic” and “demoraliz-
ing.” Deep stuff! And the
ex-presidential jackass brays
from Northampton, Massachu-
setts, the approving comment
that Green is “in a sound posi-
tion,” and that “our” wage
earners “have been raised to
new dignity.”

Let us give a few instances:
At Baton Rouge, Louisiana, where “white supremacy” is an
added “dignity,” white girls of 13 and 14 years, with patched
calico dresses and torn cotton stockings, are approaching men
on the river docks, offering themselves, “dignity”and all, for
a meal. And explaining simply that they are hungry!

At the New York “employment” office on Monday, the
capitalist press headlines say: “Crowd of 8,000 Applies; 232
Get Employment.” And a line is given to
a man who declares that “if he does not {XdSvFwmF]
find work, he will commit suicide.” ~Sv>"o«j Atoygej*,

The Dignity of Eating Garbage.
Readers of the Daily Worker will recall .Jw®

the story recently, that over on Long Is-
land, at the edge of the colony of milion- J/\\aires’ great estates and sumptuous palaces, i I y
hundreds of jobless, men, women, children \\
are searching the garbage for food.

This is not “demoralizing,” according ®

to BillGreen!
That half-starved little girls of the workers should submit

themselves to prostitution for a square meal—this is what
(Continued, on Page Three)

Bazaar Conference
Holds Meet Tonight

The second bazaar conference will
be held tonight, Sept. 10, at 8 p. m.
on the fourth floor of the Workers’
Center, 26 Union Sq. All delegates
who were present at the first con-
ference should be present tonight.

It is the revolutionary duty of or-
ganizations to have representatives
at this conference. Help us make
the Daily Worker-Morning Freihcit
Babaar a tremendous success.

COLUMBIA SILK
MILL ON STRIKE

All But Three Follow
Lead of N.T.W.

PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 9.—The
picket line is out 100 per cent at

the strjke of the Columbia Silk Com-
pany’s mill here. It started last
Monday under the leadership of the
National Textile Workers’ Union.
The workers quit their looms and
demanded an eight, instead of a
ten hour working day, and a twenty-
five per cent increase in wages.

Up until this morning thirty-
one of the forty-four mill-workers
were out on strike. Early today
ten girl workers joined the strike,
leaving only three to run the mill.
Two of the men who are remaining
on the job are warpers, members
of the A. F. of L. union.

The bosses agreed upon an eight

I !\pur day but would give no more
| than half of the 25 per cent increase

j demanded by the strikers. The
I workers refused to go back.

“S. P” DISCRIMINATION
Jells of Camp Eden Exploitation

he was thoroughly disgusted with
what he saw there and is now de-
nouncing the socialists and joining
the militant Food Workers’ Indus-
trial Union.

He tells of the rankest discrim-
ination among the workers. Social-
ist party henchmen got good jobs,
with salaries of S3O, $35 and up to
SIOO a week. They also got the
best jobs. The non-socialists were
treated as a lower class of workers
and in the hardest work for almost
no pay. This worker, not being con-
sidered one of the gang by the so-
cial fascists (perhaps because they
saw his reaction to the whole thing)
got only S6O for the two months’
season.

Socialist propaganda is very sen-
timental about the poor workers, but
the conduct of the camp was on a
basis of keen, capitalist selfishness.

TRY TO OUT-
LAW DETROIT
COM. PARTY
Re-Arrest Eleven On

Charge Os Criminal
Syndicalism

Order StachePs Arrest

Warrant Out Also For
Phillip Raymond

DETROIT, Sept. 9.—Fearful of
the rapidly growing influence of
the Communist Party here, as
shown in the mass election cam-
paign and the 20,000 signatures ob-
tained for the Communist candidate
for Mayor, the Michigan authoriti-
ties. are increasing their attacks
against the Party, with a view of
driving it into illegality.

Eleven workers arrested in a
workers’ camp near here, and out on
bail, have been re-arrested and put
under new and heavier bail on the
charge of criminal syndicalism.
They face sentences up to 20 years
in the penitentiary. Warrants also
have been issued for Jack Stachel,
Dfstrict Organizer, Phillip Ray-
mond, Communist candidate for
Mayor, on the same charges.

I The mayoralty election, In which
Raymond is running, took place
today, the very day on which the
warrants were issued. The bosses

j realize the tremendous influence
| exercized by the Communist cam-

I paign, whch exposes the boss ean-
j didates, and puts the real issues
! facing the working-class to the fore.

iBOSSMOBMDS
! THIRD LYNCHING

IN DARIEN, GA.
Latest Victim Mur-

dered By Police
DARIEN, Ga.. Sept. 9.—Another

Negro worker was lynched here to-
day in the bloody terror instituted
by the bosses and their police
agants against the Negro workers.
The latest victim of this terror is
Frank Bryan, who is “suspected” of
having been one of several Negro
workers who shot it out with Darien
police when they were fired on be-
cause they were approaching a
bank and “looked like suspicious
characters.”

With the latest lynching, the
bosses feel they no longer need the
militia detachment which was sent
here ostensibly to “protect” the Ne-
gro prisoners, but actually to intimi-
date the Negro population from in-
terfering with the terror against
the Negro workers under “sus-
picion” of daring to fire back at

j police officers who wantonly at-

j tacked them.

j The lynching of Bryan is the tliir,

J within two days, the Associated
l Press yesterday reporting that
John Tandell was mysteriously shot

!in his cell by “persons unknown”
shortly before the lynching of
George Grant, who was taken from
his cell by a mob while the militia
looked on. Police officers had iden-

! tified Grant for the mob. Bryan,
| the third victim, was lynched by po-
! lice officers after his capture in a
I nearby swamp.

1010 SEEK FAKE
JOBS IN ONE DAY

Cops Try to Stop U. C.
Speakers

NEW YORK.—-What is said to be
the largest crowd yet to rush the

! fake Tammany "free” employment
; agency appeared in front of the
i doors early Tuesday morning. There
were over 10.000 workers waiting

i for the jobs that keep on decreas-
; ir.g and in fact were never more
than.a handful at most.

The Downtown Unemployed Coun-
| cil again held its daily meeting in
I front of the agency. Declaring that

j the warden of the Tombs, just across
the street, objected to the unem-
ployed meetings, cops again tried
to break it up, without success.
When the crowd increased around
the platform the police ordered the
meeting to move. M. Stone, one of
the speakers and a former post of-
fice worker, told the crowd not to
move, and the meeting continued
on the spot where it first started.
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tories and shops. Workers must not

c think that because they are not
? trained journalists they cannot
e write. This is not the case. Every
f worker can tell at least one interest-
s ing tale and it is his duty .o his

class, the working class, to do so.
Become a Worker Correspondent.
By doing so, he helps in the class

s’ I struggle against the rapacious

1 bosses in the city of Philadelphia.
1 He makes other workers think and

. realize the truth that in Philadel-
phia, as elsewhere, there are two

, classes, the exploiting class of para-

t sites and the working class, op-
. pressed by the boss of the factory,

landlord of the house and the shop-
j I keeper on the corner (who no doubt
jis a member of Norman Thomas’
“socialist party”) and by the ward

|or division Vare politician, as well
: as other parasites too numerous to

: mention.

C j Join Now'!
'! The workers in Philadelphia must
- take this matter seriously. In addi- I¦ ; tion to writing, they must help se-1

, cure subscriptions, establish con- j
- tacts for the benefit of the fighting ]

. I workers’ movement, such as the
- Trade Union Unity League and the }

Communist Party.
i To co-ordinate the work a com-

- mittee has been formed at 567 N.
E Fifth St. and workers’ correspon-

: dent group., will be formed by the
t committee for every industry in the

• city.

E For information apply at 567 N.
- Fifth St.

JAILED FOR TALK
LAUNDRY SLAVES

i Charged with disorderly conduct
, because they tried to tell the work-

ers of the Coney Island Corpora-
tion at Neptune and W. 21st St.¦ about their role in the class strug-
gle, three militant workers were |

> tried and convicted and sentenced
inside of one day in Judge Mark
RudicH’s court and sentenced to five
days or $25 fine. The workers are
Fred Cohen, Jack Klein and Rose
Klein. They are now in jail.

Other arrests being fought by the
International Labor Defense are
those of A. Hmarr and B. Osofsky,

; arrested at 43rd St and Fourth
I Ave., Brooklyn, charged with dis-
tribution of working-class litera-
ture.

German Section WIR
Challenges U. S. Sec.

' ——

: The German Section, Workers In-
ternational Relief has sent a chal-
lenge to the Workers International I

’ Relief, American Section for an in- i
ternational competition, the na- i
tional office, W. I. R., 949 Broadway, j

, New York City, announced yester- 1r day. The communication reads in ipart as follows:
“August, 1931, will mark the tenth

, anniversary of the existence of the ;
>| W. I. R. The International Con- ;

gress in 1931 will take stock of the
varied sections of the W. I. R

t “The German Section undertakes i
5 to enroll 100,000 new members by!

August 1, 1931. (We enrolled j
5 20,000 new members in 1929. The

r membership of the organization at I
i the present time is 165,0000). Ini

addition the German Section pledges
to create 500 new shop branches of

: the W. I. R.

'
-

"

; Labor and Fraternal
Mcdicnl nail Chemical Worker*

IniluKtrinl League
Membership meeting Wednesday, S

i p. m at 135 W. 45th St., room 512.
* * *

Cleaner* and liver*Fraction
5 Meets Wednesday, 8 p. m. in the

district office. 26 Union Sq.
* * *

l.nbor laity Conference
1 Friday, 7 r>. m. at IS W. 17th St.Purpose—Fulfill the slogan "A New

York Edition of Labor Unity." All
Labor Unity agents must attend

* * *

China Soviet Night

Friday, Sept. 19. 7 p. m. at Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St. Rich

| Chinese program. Admission 35 cents
l jin advance. Volunteer to sell tickets,

! apply Chinese Vanguard, 26 Union
Square.
Ij** *

j | 4»a*tonia I.L.D. Urnnoh
. i Mei-ts Wednesday, Sept. 10, at 131

1 I \\. -SUi St at 0.30 p. m., room 6.
i * * *

W orker* DrfuiiM* ( orps, Morin«• Sfc,

1 I There will be a meeting at 20 Union
] Sq., Thursday, 8 p. in. All membersmhl applicant# are requested to at-

’ I tend.
*!

t

* * *

I Hx-Srrviceinen'M l.engur
“i Street meet tonight at 7.30, Fifth

f j Ave. nnd 125th St.

J
; Eyes!
c
- Scientific Examination of aye

glasses—Carefully adjusted by
expert optometrists—Reason-

able prices.

l&D.&oldiri.Vn OPTOMiTRUn OPTICIANS
HI 1690 lex AVt|6O9W I6IH st |
iJItM C*» l«t »•< Vf**»l Car H Ni(Ae«^«

¦HI Ntw VOAK NY,

BUILDING THE WORKER
CORRES. MOVEMENT
IN PHILADELPHIA
'.lore Workers Must Become Regular Worker

Correspondents of the Daily Worker

Prepare City Conference of Correspondents to
Expedite Work

By H. ROBINSON.
With the ever-deepening economic

risis more and more radicalizing

he workers, worker correspondence
•omes more to the front as one of
he means of fighting the bosses

. nd their hirelings.

Bosses Own Press.
In a city such as Philadelphia,

where a monopoly of newspapers

.as been established firmly by local
•apithlists, the workers must turn

o the Daily Worker, to Labor Unity

and to other working-class publica-

ions to gain a knowledge of what
s actually happening from day to

lay amongst the oppressed toilers
if this vast cosmopolitan hive of in-
lustry, unemployment, starvation
nd misery.

Brass Check Papers.

Not only must the workers change

heir habits of reading the Evening

iulletin—venerable old raadame of
ournalism of the Quaker City—or

,he Curtis publications, or the so-

¦alled liberal tabloid, the Daily

News, and the Philadelphia Record,
out they must also write of the con-
litions in the shops, factories, docks,
ugh ways, to their own papers, tjie
Daily Worker, Labor Unity, etc.

Timely articles must be sent in
egularly to the working-class press

about wage-cuts, new methods of
.peed-up, accidents amongst the
.corkers, due to the brutal neglect
>f the bosses, and general condi-
tions, such as housing, high costs of
living, lack of sanitation in the sac-

PERU TROOPS TO
ATTACK STRIKE

15,000 Miners Making
Demand On U. S. Boss

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON, Sept 9.—The

state department is actively in-
volved in suppression of the strike
movement at the Cerro de Pasco,
Peru, Copper mines. Ambassador
Tearing at Lima cables Washing- •
ton that Peruvian troops are

“suppressing the dissatisfied la-
borers who Sunday night began
rioting, pillaging and dynamiting,
the American mining company
property there.

* * *

LIMA, Peru, Sept. 9.—The new
military dictatorship headed by Col.
Carro has dispatched 150 troops to
smash the strike of 15,000 copper
miners at Carro de Pasco. Other
troops are on the way. The gov-
ernment says that the “miners took
advantage of the change in the ad-
ministration to claim an improve-
ment in their working conditions”
and that “the government will fully

safeguard the rights of the com-

pany.’’
The copper mines in which the

strike sentiment is developing are

owned by the American concern, the

Cerro de Pasco Co.
The Italian fascist government

has formally recognized the Carro
regime.

The new government of Peru is
a military rule, under the thumb of

British imnerialism as the Leguia

government it overthrew was under
the control of Wall St.

However, the imperialist right of
. exploitation seems to he sacred here
wen when it is the right of a rival
imperialism. The masses of Indian
workers and peasants in Peru are

allowed no rights. They will yet
rise against capitalist and imperial

dictatorships, which are neither able
in •>** „nnVi to pl'oviate their suf-
ferings, now made worse by the
. e-id industrial crisis.

In the adjoining country of Bo-
livia, a strike of 15.000 Indian tin
miners is going on at Llallagua,

UNITY COUNCIL Will
WAV' LESSON OF 1

NEW YORK.—The Trade Union
Unity Council meeting at 7:45
Thursday at 1G W. 21st St. will
have as a special order of business
the discussion and adoption of a
resolution on the shortcomings and
lessons of the Sept. 1 “Unemploy-

ment Day” demonstration. This
council meeting will work out a set
of demands for immediate relief of
the jobless to be placed before the
city council.

It will take up for special discus-
sion the question of mobilizing the
unemployed conference, to be held
Sept. 28 in Irving Plaza Hall. It
will be held under the auspices of
the Unemployed Councils of Greater
New York.

The meeting Thursday will carry
on the arrangements for assembling
the *IOO,OOO “Organize and Strike
Fund.”

Communist Activities
411 Cnmrnde* nnd Worker*

Are Invited to attend ;m int*wraeial
dance tfiven by Section 4. Communist
putty. at r.OB Lenox Av«* . Saturday,
P»ot. 20, at b ]>. m. Admission 35c.

WM. Z. FOSTER RYAN WALKER
# * *

Foster Greets Ryan Walker on
Joining Revolutionary "Daily”

“Socialists” the Workers Blackest Enemies,
Foster Declares From Prison

Harts Island, Sept. 5, 1930.
Ryan Walker,
‘‘Daily Worker”

ir
Dear Comrade:

I “was more than pleased to read in today’s “Worker”
that you have joined the staff and will draw for our paper, j
This is good news, indeed.

For many years I have followed your work in the revolu-
tionary press. To me, as to many others, your cartoons were
a real inspiration. 1 had often wondered'what had become

I of you. But now, to find you fighting in the ranks of our

f Party, is doubly gratifying. After all, to me who knew your
revolutionary drawings in the old days, your present stand
is not surprising.

What other party besides the Communist Party is mak-
ing the revolutionary fight? Whether it is in the Soviet
Union, China, India, or anywhere else, it is always the Com-
munist Party that leads the battle. The Socialist Party
which once, when it still contained the l’evolutionary fight-
ers, could properly claim to be the revolutionary instrument
of the workers, has now become the most insidious of all their
enemies. Look at McDonald in England. Need any more be
said? If more is needed, then look at Norman Thomas. It

| makes me laugh to think of him as revolutionist, or Heywood
j Broun.

The place for every revolutionary fighter is in the ranks
1 of our Party. lam sure you willfind the struggle stimulat-

ing and inspiring. Often the fight is hard. But what of
that? The Russian workers, under the leadership of Lenin,
have blazed the way, and irresistibly the masses of the world
will follow it.

Yours fraternally,
WM. Z. FOSTER. 1

General Meeting of J
Ex-Servicemen Tonite I

NEW YORK.—Workers ex-ser-I
vice men’s league will meet at 14! I
Street and University Place tonight
at 8 p. m. in a general meeting.
All ex-service men and their friends f
are expected to attend. Good speak-
ers will be there, including
Gardner, Stamber, Paddi and
Foulks. This meeting is very im-

| portant.

WORKERS SCHOOL:
OPENS SEPT. 29TH ir
All Workers Urged to !

Register Now
t

NEW YORK.—The director of t
| the Workers School, the central f

; school of the Communist Party, an- i
j nouneed today that the fall term t
will commence on September 29th. i
All classes will begin during the a
week of September 29tli. Registra- j
tion for the fall term will definitely i
close on September 26th. t

The School Committee advises all i
workers to register without delay,

j since the classes will be limited in l
size, in order to allow for the maxi- c
mum personal attention to each stu- i
dent. The Workers School office i
which is at 26-28 Union Square, sth c
floor, is open every day until late t
in the evening in order to accom-
modate the large number of regis- t
trants. , (

Jc
Fight For Social Insurance! It

GERMAN FASCIST
ARMTHEMSELVES
Graft Exposure Cutsi

Their Vote Chances
(Wireless By lnprecorr)

BERLIN, Sept. 9. Yesterday
noon police discovered packages
containing rifle parts in a case here.
“Welt am Abend,” a workingclass
newspaper, reports that these were
intended to equip fascists. The
Daugs firm provided the parts.
Daugs, the manager of the rifle
plant, is the leader of the fascist
storm group in Brandenburg. The
newspaper goes on to say that it
is possible today to purchase any- j
thing from a rifle to an incendiary j
bomb in Germany. It declares that d
the center of the arms trade is the j
firm of Steffen and Heymann, with
headquarters in a semi-official i
building of the German Air League !
in Blumeshof, Berlin. They quote
a list of military supplies that are 1
purchaseable from this firm, includ-
ing tanks, heavy guns, flamethrow-
ers, chemicals, poison gas equip-
ment.

The fascist election chances are
being diminished by the discovery
of gigantic corruption and scandal
in the Gotha town council, which is j
under fascist control. Two fascist j
councillor's committed suicide, and a !

third is missing.
Further collisions took place be- j

tween workers and fascists yester-
day night. Five workers were seri-
ously injured. Police arrested fif-
teen.

"Ut> Pops the Devil
"

Good ,
Comedy at Masque Theatre

IN ‘THE 9TH GUEST”

Frank Shannon, one of the prin- |
(opals in the Owen Davis mystery <
drama, “The 9th Guest,” at the El-
tinge Theatre.

28<7r REDUCTION TO CIT»
AND UNION WOIIKEHS

Have Your Eyes Examined | |
and (Basses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL .
OPTICAL CO.

tinder iierannnl *npervl*lnr» nt

I)R. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

215 Slot OMJ AVENUE
Corner 1311. Slree!

MOW VIIIIK CITV
Opposite New VnrU Eye nml I

lon* Inrirnmrr
telephone S(liyve*onl HS33

j

One of the most human comedies
! seen this season is “Up Pops the'
j Devil,” by Albert Hackett and

| Frances Goodrich, which Lee Shu-
j bert is now presenting at the

| Masque 45th St. Theatre. In addi-
! tion to being co-author of this de-
lightful comedy of life in Green-

| wich Village,
It seems that Anne and Steve

; have been living together for one
. year and are to decide whether to
: become legally married. After
; some debate they do so. Now Steve

has a fairly well-paying job, writ-
| ing advertising copy, but has ambi-
J tion to become an author. A former
; sweetheart of Anne tells the poten-

i tial writer that he must devote his j
entire time to writing if he wants ;

I his books to sell. Anne takes a job !
j in Roxy’s ballet and Steve stays
home, writing and taking care of
the home. In other words, the girl
is “keeping” Steve. However, as
time progresses Steve finds that
cooking and other household duties

! take up so much of his time that.
j lie does 'less writing than he did '

[ when he worked regular hours in 1
the advertising office. In addition
he spends more money on the house.
This results in quarrels and ulti-
mately a separation. Before the
separation develops into a divorce l
Steve finds out that he will soon
be a father and the differences with
Anne are patched up.

While the story is just ordinary, .
it is a substantial basis for logical j
small talk by all concerned. As a ;
cross-section of village life it is in i
a class for itself. As a means of j
spending an enjoyable evening, it!
can be highly recommended.

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

V*m*>tional Barber Shep
* W HALA Prop

2616 Second Avenue. New York 1
(bet 103rd * 104th St* 1

Ladies Hobs Our Specially
Private Beauty Parlor

1 Tm—m

-T)| ••' <¦ r*M*&

29 EAST HTH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8813
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

Boulevard Cafeteria
541 SOUTH IHX BLVIJ

Cor. i UMii street

Where y«u ent nn<l feel n* home

i

-- - 1

3yoHaa j
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
I

<Ol ICnef Hfh Sf. Uor Heroort Aft
I

lei Alieonuuln 7'i4S
I

l‘el. Ollt hnrO »7S« | |

DR. U KKSSLEU
S(JH<iUO.M IIUVI'ISI

Slrletlf by Appointment

l>»-50 UICUNI KY MTIIKn
Cor Bldrfdice »t MSW YOtt It j

/

UNION SQUAB E T H E A T R F. S

r- 1 Collective Farmin'*!

OLD and HEW
Dynnnilt' l*i<*luri/.nt!ou of the !\>w l.ifV in SttftJei ItuMtia

THE LATEST FILM DIRECTED BY EISENSTEIN ;

added Raaelr Ctaiwc u " A
ATTRACTION JL9€*WXV PRODUCTION

From Story by CARL MAYER
I With RUNNY PORTION—FRIT/, KOHTMOK—UII.IIIOI.M IIIIO'ITORIOI.IO

A TUIT A UNION SQUARE I Popular
i itVlllCl iniVAlIRc-tweenAthAv*.

find llrnndwfiy I 1 ,vva

1 .

C-*
T ( \T3T? Htor.riwiiyiDailyfrom

|K- 4Gth IT0:30 A.M !

1 "DiriANA”
with l. . * IIA'¦ iLJ.S

i mm niii i.i.i u—iioin wooi.sm
KVKRKTT MARSHALL (Mfl.On.Blnr)

' * |
ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
i Now drnma by lionyon NleliolNon ]

l)/41 . .. 4. r . 'llltlA 4fttl» SirrvtPlymouth ,V, M

Kvw. #:.%•» M-tK. ll.Hi'.. A Silt.

;“UP POPS THE DEVIL”
• Genuine OninetTr l!>t
will. li<Kil f( I’IIVOK

1 MASQUE 45th St.*'”-,"; - «&"> j
* Mat*. Wednesday ami Saturday 2:30

1 THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Bill and the Boss- % a-f.i.v walked
4 y

*
"

' I SNA I CAN NOT A\AKt fNa rCANNOT i |Vw| 1P’-HOun?thatJ U
/Vot

A 1 AUTO OR. BUILD A CACrtfcflT OR. COOK.f 1 >5 ITJT J

Demonstrate Against
Fish, September 28th

I i The Friends of the Soviet Union
| demonstration against the Fish

I Committee assault on the U. S. S.
R. and for the recognition of the

* j Workers’ Republic, originally ar-
ranged for Sept. 14 at Madison

l Square Garden, has been postponed
until Sunday, Sept. 28, at 2:30 p.m„

> when it will be held at the New
f Star Casino, 107th St. and Park
I Ave. An extensive musical pro-
i gram has been arranged, in addi-

’ tion to addresses by well-known
, speakers. Admission 35 cents.
t, .

s “For Alt K>7ide of Insurant*?

IPARL BR9DSKV
Telephone Hurra.? Hill

7 East 42nd Street, New York
i

, | All (Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

! | Restaurant
i 558 Clir"inont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

II RESTAURANT
f 199 SECOND AVE. JE

aet. 12th and 13tli Sts
Strictly Vegetarian Feoa

; —MELROSE—-
fVEtiEHIiIANusury uiiMTAtiHAvr

) nomr.Mle. Will aJwm?* Fiad It

I'leimni to at Oar Plaet

1787 SOUTHEKi. 81. VD., Krone
, tnear 174th St. Station)

‘ PHONIC:— INTERVALIS *142

r N I H'W

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

! RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE

Phone: UNlversity 68M

¦ Phone: 3tuyvesant 3SI«

i I John’s RevStaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN LUSHBS

A plac* with atmoepher*
wher® all radical* meat

j .02 E. 12th St. New York

|DR. J. MINDEL
SDItUEt N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Rtom 803—Phone. Algonquin 3131

I Not connected urith any
other office

i I i ...
—. i - ——

j Cooperators! I'atroniec

| SEKOY
CHEMISI

657 Allertoo Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N T

«—¦—¦———— " ¦ ¦———— m

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Local 174. A.M.U. A II.W. of N.A.

Office ana Weadquartera:
l.ahoi Temple 243 16. 8413 at*

tlmim 12
Regular meeting!, every llrat ane

third Sunday. 10 A. H.
fchnnloyment Bureau open ever*

day at 6 P. M.
v. ;:.r'.2Nr^T',a

FOOli WOHKBKS I MIIISTHIAI
UNION OF NEW YORK

l« W 2|*i SI Chelsea 2274

Bronx Ucf.dauarters, 2994 Third
Avenue. Melrose U128; Brooklyn
Headquarters, 111 (Jrahnm Avenue

Pulasky 0634

I'lie Shop Delegates Council meet*
the first Tuesday of every month
at 8 P M.. at 16 West 21st St

The shop I* the lluelc Unit,

Advert tse ¦ in Unioi. Meeting*
here For information urite to

I’he DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept

! 26-28 Uninti New York City

j ROOMS

13.1 I'M S'l mil'll 91. I.AllCIS, SMALL
furnished rooms, convenient, neai
Milinu). I.cli'uh I*9o

, 112th Street, 218 West
1 T Hli. uewly fur-

uitilled MMMits, h»-ijiliv-, u|i; doubles
¦MU Up: f .•» K» , lintel •ervleei
jel’-vutoi.

j 31S East 1 lth Street, Apt. 1• I Meely I’lirtiUlied dim Me* for 2-IL
\ fd.OO him! 11 1».

LORE IS FOR
WAGE CUTTING

; Prints Letter of His
| Reader Praising Stand

NEW YORK.—Open treason to
I the working class, open approval of
the bosses’ wage cutting campaign
against which the T.U.U.L. issues
tile slogan, “Organize and Strike”
is being carried on by Lore’s paper,
“The Volkszeitung.” The paper
prints with smug complacency in its
column “What Do You Think,” a
letter from a certain Dr. Kurt L.
Eisner complimenting it on this
treachery.

The good doctor says:
“The editor of the New York

Volkszeitung must be commended
I for having the courage to enter the
question of wage reduction in the
affirmative sense, even risking the
danger thus to become unpopular
with a lot of thoughtless readers.
Os course, it is easier and more
gratifying to demand an increase in
wages, as Mr. Matthew Woll did,
although he too knows exactly or
ought to know, if he has a bit of
intelligence, that such a demand is
entirely hopeless at the present
time but there are still fools who
fall for such an empty theatrical
gesture.

. . The last and most impor-
tant point is, as already shown by
the Volkszeitung, that the high
wages are not being paid now, any-
way, but are only on paper and
that it is foolish and really dan-
gerous to close eyes and lie into
one’s own pocket, or to let un-
scrupulous agitators lie to you.”

Not the least strange thing about
this professed labor paper is that
it thus condemns Matthew Woll for
being too radical.

Fight Polish Terror!
Demonstrate Sept. 12!

NEW Y'ORK.—Two Down-With-
j Polish-Fascism meetings will be

I held on September 12th at 8 p. m.
One at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East
4th St. The other at the Finnish
Hall, 15 West 126th St., New York
City.

There will be English, Polish,
Ukrainian, Jewish, Russian and
Finnish speakers. The meeting has
been arranged by the Committee
for Struggle Against Polish Fas-
cism.

Comrades! Seven thousand work-
ers of the vanguard fighters of the
world proletariat are being tortured
in Polish prisons! Show your soli-
darity with the Polish class war
prisoners by demonstrating on
September 12. Admission is free.

?AMUSEMENTS*
THE MOTION PICTURE CLASSIC!

'

so )nW A&k
r<4

I'IIDDIJI'ED BY MEJIUUI'OMPILM OF MOSCOW

I’ireotetl by one of Soviet __T - Dlreetor of "The End of

""""i'.ire.t,PUDOVKIN St - 'f.SSta7»
*CAMEO *-"-=¦ II NOW!
O VMIfIEV «.s. »» II Vovulur PrICM

11
~

1 A lh<olrr (» ii11 ts rnnliii'floi»
-“*fc

I IMI .NEW

j: PIETIES
| «mij»

A. 11. WOODS (by arranKcment with
S M. HIhUKLL) presents

I AljhUt,! I'luy ICvcr Seen

THE 9TH GUEST
by OWRN 1)1 VIS

Wltl> AU.AN DIKKHAHI
i iil All-Slut Cast

: t 'l. I I -V.. I lI!EA.. 4Jm) SI. W.ollt'nii)

j Kvi'S 8:45 Mali. \V«I & Kill,, 23U

i LYSI STRATA
Tin* < Hit Ami A'xmi;

| 44 T H STREET™,
lives. 8:UO. Mats. Wed, & Sat,. 2:;i0
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NEGRO YOUNG GIRLS SLAVE 10-12 HRS.
IN BAGGING MILL FOB M WEEKLY PAY
National Textile Workers Union Must Send in

Organizer-—Girls Want Union '

Charleston, S. C. ! -1
Daily Worker:—

In the bagging mill here over 600 Negro young girls and women '
lave under the most miserable conditions from early sunrise to sunset, '
0 to 12 hours a day, for $1 a week.

$7 HIGHEST WAGE EVER MADE.
The highest that anyone ever made in this mil/, and there are women

I>ho have worked here for six and tea years, is $7. But in order to make \ lhis very high sum one must, be very fast and a good worker.
For being five minutes late to work the boss man takes off 25 cents .'

rom the week’s wages.

m CZj9 Jb-^
I .

Prison Term
For Hungry

Who Stole
Bellingham, Wash.

Daily Worker:—
Workers of the Northwest, keep

your eyes on Bellingham. The jails !
here beat the bread line and by all j
appearances the city and county ,
want to keep these places in use.

They are at present trying to stop
the sale of the Daily Workers on :
the streets by arresting and intimi-
dating the workers here. Three
workers were arrested and charged ,
with state vagrancy. All are out on ‘
bail at present.

Good Meals In Jail.
The jail house of the city feeds

good. The restaurant that brings
the meals to the jail house does not
try to rob the prisoner’s stomach.
He brings in just as good a 00-cent
meal as you could buy outside at
any place, which is the price he
gets from the city on contract.

The beds, however, are just the
soft side of boards or cement; take
your choice.

Hungry Men.
While there two young men were

brought in for stealing bread.
The first thing they said when

the jailer shut the door behind them
was: “Is there any food in here?”
There were a couple of sandwiches
made from the bread and meat left
from the evening meal, which they
devoured like a <at would get away
with a littlepiece of liver.

They are charged with second de-
gree burglary and face a prison
term.
Inciting Against Chinese Workers.

Another fellow was brought in
charged with state vagrancy. He
had attempted to get a mob or some
method to run Oriental labor out
of the city.

The Pacific American Fisheries
employs a large number of China-
men, as do the other canneries. His
boy had gotten himself a job at one
of these fish canneries and was told
that he could work there till they
could get a Chinaman.

All Must Organize Together.
This provoked the boy’s father to

such an extent that he went to the
cannery and tried to get the Chi-
nese wmrkers fired. He tried to
explain that no American white boy
should substitute for a Chinaman
and asked the cannery company to
discharge all Orientals, making
threats or something that landed
him in jail.

We tried to point out to this poor
ignorant worker that we should or-
ganize with the Chinese workers
and make demands on the boss, that,
the boss was the only “Oriental” we
knew of.

—L. ADY.

DISMISS SKLAR
AND SPEGTOR

(Continued From Pane One.)
here, Horiuchi, was not dismissed, j
The judge evidently relies in his j
case on the fact that he was de-
fended in the first case by the at- i
torney and did not have such op- j
portunity to speak in the court room i
as those who defended themselves. |
Horiuchi immediately demanded to
be allowed to defend himself in the
retrial, but the judge refused this.
This worker got his practically life
sentence in the same case with Sklar
and Spector.

The first trial resulted in a hung
jury not only because of the im-
passioned arguments of Sklar and
Spector, but because hundreds of j
workers watched the trial in the j
large court room, and thousands |
gathered around the building at j
critical moments, demanding the re-
lease of the defendants. This time
the trial is held in an isolated room,
just large enough for the witnesses,
and the workers are not allowed in.

- <s>
Vith thr "¦ ll

WORKER
CORRESPONDENTS

Sew York City
Correspondents Meet

New York City is again setting
the pace—this time in the or-
ganization of worker corrc- I
spondents.

* * *

Workers who have written to
the Daily Worker in the past—-
workers who wish to become
regular correspondents of the
Daily are urged to attend the
Worker Correspondent New
York and Vicinity Conference
to be held Sunday, September
21, at If a. m„ at the Workers
Center, 26 Union Square.

* * Os

Organized in monthly confer-
ences our worker correspon-
dents can become more effec-
tive in mobilizing the workers
for revolutionary struggle
through the medium of our
press.

» * *

Spread the word in your shop
and see if your shop-mate will
become a worker correspondent.
Spread the word in your
neighborhood and get your
neighbor-worker interested.

* * *

On to the City Conference of
Worker Correspondents!

MILITANTCOAL
MINER KILLED

John Mitsky Included
n Growing Slaughter

MINERSVILLE, Pa., Sept. 9.
ohn Mitsky, member of the Mine,
)il and Smelter Workers’ Industrial
Jnion and a leader in many min-
rs’ struggles in the past, was killed
•ere Wednesday morning by a

hute-roof falling on him at the

iouth Penn Colliery, where he was

corking. He leaves a widow and

me son, Louis. He was buried yes-

erday.
The July report of the U. S. De-

lartment of Commerce, bureau of
nines, shows that the death rate in
>ituminous coal is 3.05 miners killed
>er million tons of coal mined.
,ast year, for the same month, it
vas 2.91 per million tons. The death
ate in anthracite coal for July of
,his year is 6.54 per million tons,

fen per cent less coal has been
Inined this July than last, but only
2 less men were killed. This July

143 miners were killed. During the
first seven months of 1930, a total
if 1,132 miners were killed, and an

mormous number more injured.

“COMPULSORY"
UNEMPLOYMENT

' (Continued from Page One)
hxilidge in all the assinine con-

;emplative aloofness of one who has
lever known what hunger is—calls ’
‘dignity”!

I.et the workers of this country •
ceep count of these evasions of
ireen gild the self complacent stu- j
rditics of Coolidge! And let notj
mch liars and fools think that they
vill escape the day when they shall j
ray for this miserable and criminal j
ivasion of the demand of the
nasses for bread!

They shall pay! And Bill Green, j
t will he “compulsory” for you, and
he bosses you serve!

Compel the Bosses to Pay!
The Communist Party says, and :

ts Bill of Unemployment Insurance
rroposes, that all workers who are i
memployed, either by reason of!
>eing unable to find work, or by
ihysical disability to work, or by
incapacity of old age, shall be paid t
i minimum of $25 a week. That
workers shall not pay one damned
*ent in “contributions” from their
•cages toward this fund. But that
he capitalists who have grown rich
iff the workers’ sweat and misery,
ind the government which spends j
lillions for battleships, shall pay
•very confounded penny!

If that be “compulsion,” “demoi-
ilization” and "paternalism”— make
he most of it’ ]

> If a fight takes place between
two girls during lunch hour then !
each girl must pay to the boss $2 | j
of her $4 a week wage.

Unsanitary Conditions.
The women work under the most \

unsanitary conditions, long hours
and with the miserable conditions
at home (for what kind of a home r

; can a worker have on $4 per week 1
wages?), these women and girls are

j disgusted and are ready for organ- 3
j ization.

Want to Organize. [
One girl told us that if someone

: from this union would come and {
speak to them that she was sure all v
of them would join the union and
fight for decent conditions and r
more pay, “for there is nothing w r e f
have that we can lose,” as this
worker said. v

Live On Rice.
li

“The pay we get, after the rent j tis taken out of it. we can’t have j
enough money left to pay for some
rice.” (Workers here live almost on c
rice alone.) “We keep on hoping y
that the boss will have pity on us |j-
and give us a little more money, but g
it seems he is not interested in us
and don’t care if we starve, so I g
reckon we better join up in the union r
and fight for our rights to live.” t

Is it any -wonder there is so much c
pellagra and other diseases amongst t
the workers ? c

The National Textile Workers’
Union will have to send in an or-
ganizer into this field and begin to s
organize these terribly exploited \ c
women. —J. c. 1 1

__ ; e
Vote Communist! ?

POLICE ATTACK i
ELECTION MEETS I

1

Chicago Cossacks Ar- '
rest Communists

CHICAGO, Sept. 9.—On Satur- j
j day, September 6, three Communist

| Campaign meetings of the Commun-
| ist Party were raided by the police

j and four Party speakers arrested,

j At 61st and Aberdeen, in a Negro
| and Scandinavian neighborhood, Ben

j Grey of the Young Communist j.
j League was arrested after speak- j
j ing about ten minutes, whereupon - Jthe meeting was continued by Bert j
Johnson, the chairman, in defiance |
of the police. At 16th and Wash- r
tenaw, where recently two comrades j?
were so badly beaten that they were j,
sent to hospital, another League |
member, Joe Berg, was arrested. At|i
45th and Ashland Avenue, in the
stockyards territory, Steve Nelson s
and Comrade Mesenchuk were lock- 8

ed up.

The repeated arrests of Party j
speakers does not deter the Party i
from holding its campaign meet- \
ings. The membership and sym- ]
pathizers are planning a huge pro- j
test rally to be held on September c
14, at Chernauskas’ Grove, 79th and 1
Archer Avenue, at which the can- t

| didates on the Communist ticket j
I will be the speakers. ;

Subscribe to LABOR UNITY Today!—Get Into Action!
ORGANIZE AND STRIKE AGAINST WAGE CUTS!
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Children of the New Day
-A Story of Soviet Youth

______________ ______

A Written Version of the Russian Movie For
the American Working Class

Children
(Continued from Yesterday) '

“Well, we must see to this,” an!
Alex was off to join his comrades.
Meanwhile they had gone up the
stairs and into the small room once
occupied by Lenin. All stood quiet-
ly while Vanya, their leader,

| pointed out and explained every-
j thing. The troop thought Vanya

i must be the best leader in the whole
j of the Soviet Union—she was such j

| a good sport, and knew so many
: interesting things to tell.

Building a New World.
“See, ’ and her eyes lit up, “this

| room is just like the time when!
j Comrade Lenin live 1 here. Notice

; how simply it is furnished, with
j only a small, iron cot, a work table

] and chair. That chair once be-
longed to Lenin’s mother and there-
fore he kept it near him. It was
in the difficult days, following the'
first revolution, when the social j
democrats had taken over the gov- j
ernment, when Lenin lived here, i
The soldiers at the front were de- j
manding peace and an end of the
imperialist war, and the workers i
and peasants were demanding bread.
But Kerensky and the other false I
“socialists” would not meet their |
demands. Lenin and the other Bol-
sheviks knew that it was necessary
for the toiling masses to drive
these mis-leaders out of power, and '
under the leadership of the Com-
munist Party, take power into their
own hands, and set up their own j
Soviet government.

In this very room Lenin worked
out the plans for the great October 1

MARY DALTON
”

TRIED TODAY
A.F.L. Locals Endorse

and Aid Defense
(Continued From Page One.)

information to the International
Labor Defense is to the effect that
the trials of Dalton and the other
five on charges fop which the pros-
ecution declares it will demand the
death penalty, will follow very
soon, in order to take advantage of
the lynching spirit.

The trail tomorrow of Dalton is
on charges of interrupting the fas- j
cist speech here of President Wil-
liam Green, of the A.F.L. before she

j was arrested and charged with or-
ganizing Negro and white workers
in the N.T.W. and the American

I Negro Labor Congress. The prose-

i cution calls this “inciting to insur-
rection and “distributing insurrec-
tionary literature” and under Geor-
gia law the penalty is burning in
thr electric chair.

The others to come on trial are
M. H. Powers, district organizer of
the Communist Party and Joe Carr,
district organizer of the Young
Communist League; Herbert New-
ton, Negro worker, representing
the American Negro Labor Con j
gress; H. Storey, Negro worker, and JAnna Burlak, southern organizer of
the I.L.D.

Powers and Carr were arrested
at an unemployment meeting March
9; the others were seized at an anti-
lynching meeting of the A.N.L.C.,
May 21.

* * *

NEW A ORK.—The International
Labor Defense will fight the prop-
osition to try the Atlanta defend-
ants one or two at a time and de-
mands a joint trial. It is sending i
a circular letter calling for resolu-1

revolution. Kerensky sent his
troops here to arrest Lenin, but he
escaped them. During the tense
days that followed he lived in a
small hut, out in a deserted stretch
of country, cooking his meals out i
of a big pot, and from there he I
carried on his revolutionary activ-
ity.”

Looking intently into the eager
faces turned toward her, Vanya
continued, “But, comrades, we must
never make the mistake of thinking
that the socialist revolution which
the Russian workers and peasants,
led by Lenin achieved, is yet com-
plete. Although much has been
accomplished and a new day has j
dawned for the one hundred and i
fifty toiling millions of the Soviet
Union, there are still many tasks ;

I which lie ahead.
It takes time and much hard

! work to build a new world. There
j are many remnants left us from the
old czarist days. Dark corners

i which are still to be reached by the j
sun, children as well as grown-ups |

i who as yet have had little share in \
\ the New Day. Every Pioneer must
!do his part. There are big things j
| to be done, and also little things to

j be done.”

j “Oh, how can we help best?”
thinks each Pioneer.

Just then Alex came running in,
somewhat out of breath.

“Where have you been, Alex? See
| all you’ve missed.”

“Yes. But look what kept me,” i
: and he told them of Fatima.

(To be Continued)

UNIONS SUPPORT
TOOL CAMPAIGN

Form Programs, Will
Build SIOO,OOO Fund

(Continued from Pane One)
points against which the food work-
jer will concentrate is the National
Biscuit Co., which is reducing wages j
and increasing the speed-up system.
The program of struggle of this in- |
dustrial league will be broadcast to \
all the locals, and especially into j
the Chicago packing house district.

Some of the food workers in New
York have pledged S7OO to start the

i campaign. Shop committees are or-
ganizing affairs to aid it. The na-
tional committee of the food league
s working out a plan to issue a
monthly organ.

The national program for the $50,-
000 drive of the Needle Trades

lions of support and donations for
a defense fund in the Atlanta ease
to the 15,000 local unions of the
A.F.L. Copies of a pamphlet ex-
plaining the whole case are being
distributed, 50,000 of them going
into Georgia.

The I.L.D. is sending new organ-
izers into Georgia.

Already Mailers Union, Salt Lake
local has endorsed and aided the do- :
sense. Typographical Union local
266, of Elkhart, Ind., endorses the
defense, but reports to the I.L.D. j
that it can not send money because !
every member is out of work. The |
secretary of the local writes that ;
he himself has not had a job, under
“Hoover Prosperity” for 18 months.
These desperately poor workers,
however, assure the I.L.D. that at j
tin first opportunity they will send j
a contribution to save their fellow j
workers from death.

— '

Bishop Brown’s Books
COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM

225th thousand, paper bound, 217 pages; twenty-five cents.
“Like a brilliant meteor crossing a dark sky, it held me tight." i

MY HERESY
This is an autobiography published by the John Day Company,
New York; second printing, cloth bound, 273 pages; price $2.00.
“The most important book of the year 1926."

THE BANKRUPTCY OF CHRISTIAN
SUPERNATURALISM

Six volumes, paper bound, 256 pages each; twenty-five cents
per volume, stamps or coin.

These boks are primmers for children, yet a post graduate course
for collegians. They are written from the viewpoint of the Trial.
Vol. I; The Sciences, Vol. II; History, Vol. Ill; Philosophy, Vol. IV:

The Bible, Vol. V; Sociology, Vol. VI.

There are twelve chapters of about twenty pages in each book. '
The first and second volumes have been published. The -,hird volun
will be ready in September and the other three at intervals c-1 j'

six months.
Send fifty cents for copies of Communism and Christ innism

and the first three volumes of the Bankruptcy of
Christian Supcrnat uralism.

.

HERESY
!

This is Bishop Brown’s quarterly magazine. Each number consists
of one of his lectures on the greatest and most timely among cur- j
rent subject*. So far they have been as follows: January, 1930,
The American Race Problem; April, The Pope’s Crusade Against
the Soviet Union, and July, The Science of Moscow and the Super-
stion of Rome. Send for a free sample copy.

Subscription 25 cents per year.
Single Copies 10c each.

THE BKADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.
G \LION, OHIO

INTEHNATFONAL

French, British
Behind Polish
hascists Move

WARSAW (I.P.S.)—The Polish'
i governmental crisi.t has found a ¦

1 rapid solution. Pilsudsky has taken
Slavek’s job. Otherwise no .mange
lias taken place in the Polirii cab-
inet. It appears to have been a
prearranged matter. Pilsudsky has
always been the motive power in
Polish politics. He had merely re-
tired behind the scenes foi a while.
That now he conies forward ami
gives Polish fascism the protection

of his name is an evei t of some
j significance. Is it the increasing

; acuteness of the antagonism against
Germany which has brought about

: this sudden change in the govern- ;
ment, or have Poland's preparations ,

. against the Soviet Union already
reached such a 1 ' ‘ ' ' -'ey j
must appear ou the stage again?
This cannot be ascertain.'! at the

; moment. It is, however, remarkable
| that the Pilsudsky cabinet's foimed
at the moment when the French gen-

! eral Laurent Eynac has traveled to
Poland, and the English r.<* ...tlron

1 has suddenly appeared at Consiu.ua,

Tammany grafters go free—-
the Unemployed Delegation is in
prison—vote Communist!

Workers Industrial Union is being
sent out to the districts.

The New York shop delegate coun-
cil pledges itself to open up this
campaign by immediately raising
$25,000. The International Workers

j Order, whose membership is largely
composed of needle trades workers
has pledged a contribution of $5,000.

The program calls for contribu-
tions of a day’s pay by needle work-
ers who have steady jobs. Unem-
ployed needle workers who are niem-

-1 tiers of the union pledge themselves
to raise immediately two or three
dollars each in order to really build
up the campaign which must be
based upon unity of action between

; employed and unemployed needle
j workers.

Meetings are being called among

: cloakmakers and tailors. They are
i organized on a united front basis,

j including unorganized and rank and
j file workers of the company union,

i The national committee is now pre-
paring its second national edition
of its official organ, the Needle
Worker, which will deal largely with
the T.U.U.L. program of action,
“Organize and Strike Against Wage
Cuts.”

Meetings have been arranged in
Philadelphia for Sept. 11 in Boston,
Sept. 10, and others in Chicago,
Cleveland and on the Pacific Coast.
At all these meetings the district
T.U.U.L. secretaries will present the
district program of the “Organiza-
tion and Strike Fund” as it applies
to their respective districts. Meet-
ings of cloakmakers and tailors

j were held in New York.
The national office of the T.LT.

pCERMAN ELECTION NEARS;
COMMUNISTS ARE ACTIVE

( Wireless by Inpreeorr)
BULLETIN.

BERLIN, Sept. K.—Saturday and Sunday violent election collisions
look place between Communists, fascists, socialists and police. In Moh-
rin, near Kocnigsberg, fascist stabbed a Commun'.n worker to death
for distributing leaflets. Sunday armed fascists attacked a Communist
procession in Hamburg. Ten were severely hurt and thirty lightly in-
jured. A fascist died in a hospital on Sunday. Berlin police have made
12,' arrests!.

Hi ¦* * •

BKULIJs'.- -With the genera! elec- •

lions set for Sept. 14 in Germany,;
the Communist Party is intensify- i
in £ its election campaign and ap-!
pealing to ever wider masses of
worker to “Vote Communist!” A j
recent statement issued by the Cor.- ]
tral Committee attacked and ex- \
posed the Young Plan and i fs yoke
<.n the necks of the German work- j
ers; it bitterly uncovered the role ;
of the social democrats in aiding
the imperialists to put over the j
Young Plan.

Thaelmann Speaks in So. Germany.
Comrade Thaelnv - opened his;

series of demonstrations in South j
Germany by a meeting in Stuttgart.
Comrade Thaelmann’s address on ¦
“Progress to socialism or decline j
into barbarism” was constantly in- j
terrupted by the tumultous applause j
of the crowded audience. The j
crowds desirous of attending the j
meeting were so great that every j
place in the hall and on the platform
was filed, and an overflow meeting,
addressed by Comrade Werntr
Hirsch, had to be held in the gar-
den. After comrade Thaelmann had
concluded his speech a social demo-
crat workman, membqg of the re-
publican corps, replied to the ad
dress of the president of the C.P.G. j

U.L. has issued instructions in a
circular bulletin to the affiliated
unions, national leagues and districts
in which it emphasizes and con-
demns the slowness of the campaign
and also points out that the T.U.
U.L. must guard against the ten-
dencies to make the “Organize and
Strike Fund” campaign merely a
finance drive. The political and or-

ganizational importance of this cam-
paign is to actually take advantage
of the growing militancy of the j
workers in industry and to really *
organize and strike aganst wage
cuts.

Only on this basis, says the na-
tional office, will the campaign be
a success.

All in all, the campaign must re-
sult in actually organizing strikes,
recruiting hundreds and thousands
of new members into the affiliated
unions and leagues, and building up
of the official organ, Labor Unity,
building up organizations in the
shops and stabilizing all the way

around the organizational work of
the union, such as committees in he
industries, regular payment of dues,
building up shop delegate councils,
and must actually organize the
workers in the unorganized fields
into mass actions, which means
strikes against the bosses.

by joining the Communist Party.
This demonstration, with its

15,000 participants, was the great-
est election demonstration ever seen

in Wurtemberg. It concluded w;tb

a great procession through the
streets.

Hit Million Mark Donation.
The yellow trade union leaders,

against the will of large sections
of the workers, have handed the
social-fascists one million marks for
their campaign funds.

The utmost indignation has been
aroused among the workers organ-

ized in trade unions by the giving
• of one million marks of the funds

; of the General German Trade Union
| Federation to the election fund of

the social-fascists. The regular
| members’ meeting of the Gotha
I Metal Workers’ Union has passed a

j resolution supporting List 4 (Com-
| munist Party) and opposing the
| election proclamation of the Trade

j Union Federation. It was further
| resolved to remit 100 marks to the
election fupd of the Thurir.gian
G.P.G., from the local treasury of
the Metal Workers’ Union.

The unity union of the railway-
men (opposition) in Gotha resolved

i to send the election fund of the
| Communist Party 10 pfennigs pet-

head of the members, from the lo-
j cal treasury.

CHINA RED ARMY CUTS
OFF TELEGRAPH LINES

| SHANGHAI (I.P.R.)—The inter-
ruption in the telegraph service cuts
off all information on events in
Wuhsue (Yangtse harbor between
Hankow- and Kiukiang). In all prob-
abiblity Wuhsue is occupied by Red
troops. Chinese destroyers have

| been sent to Wuhsue, since Nanking
! sees a danger for the other Yangtse

j ports in the occupation of Wuhsue
I by Red troops.

Severe conflicts are going on be-
tween the Red Army and the Nank-
ing troops in the vicinity of Wuh-
sue and Hwangwei (district town
ten kilometers northeast of Wuh-

I sue).
In Changcha White Terror con-

tinues to rage. Even the bourgeois
press reports that 4,000 communists
have been killed.

FARM IN THE PINES
Situated In Pine Forest, near !Wt.

I.ake. (irrmnn Table. Mutes: 116—
919. Swlinminft and Pishing.
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ft. I, Bo* 78 KINGSTON. N. V
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ORGANIZE THE UNEMPLOYED!'
WORKERS FOR STRUGGLE

By BILL C. EBERT.

THE Jobless Day on September Ist at which

tens of thousands of workers in all parts

of the country’ demonstrated under the leader-

ship of the T. U. U. L. and Unemployed Coun-

cils for the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance

Bill which provides $25 a week for every un-
worker and an additional $5 for

each member of the family’ shows very defi-

>itely that the militant part of the American
.

working class is willing to carry on this strug-

gle. It must be understood that although

these demonstrations were not as large as the

March 6th demonstrations, they were the re-

sult of our direct influence. The capitalist
press throughout the country was silent on

our pr.ep«**\tions for Jobless Day on Labor

Day but ...ayed up to the limit the counter-

demonstration against our demonstration, ar-

ranged in various cities by the fascist leader-

ship of the A. F. of L.

This was particularly true in Chicago where

before March 6th the capitalist was full
of stories of “reds preparing" for Jobless Day.

March 6th.” On the Labor Day preparations
not a "single capitalist paper in Chicago even

mentioned the demonstration but gave unlim-

ited space with front page headlines. “100,000
demonstration’ of unemployed arranged by

A. F. of L.”
A. F. L. Flops.

The result was that at the demonstration ar-

ranged by the TUUL about 10,000 workers
demonstrated, coming as a result of our direct

contact with the workers while the Chicago

Federation of Labor demonstration melted
from a promised 100,000 to about 25.000. Even

the Chicago Tribune admits there were not

more than 35,000. The composition of the
Chicago Federation of- Labor gathering was
not of a working class character. Ihe ma-

jority' were school children mobilized from the
schools, women and of course a few thousand,

seven or eight, of workers who still have il-

lusions that the Chicago Federation of Labor

is fighting against unemployment.
In our preparations for Jobless Day we did

not sufficiently raise the slogan of boycott

the demonstration of the Chicago Federation
3f Labor and rally to our demonstration. Espe-

cially did we fail to raise this slogan in the

locals of the A. F. of L. This shows our in-

herent organizational weakness and inability
'

to’reach these workers and precisely because
as y’et we have failed to build revolutionary

trade unions of the TUUL. Surely’ the work-

ers who came to our demonstration are poten-
tial candidates for our unions and Unemployed

Councils. We still think that our unemployed
work, the struggle against unemployment, for
social insurance, confines itself to demonstra-
tions and mass meetings and not to organiza-

tional work. The demonstrations fnust be a

•o-ordination of our activities and must be a

sten forward toward the building of our move-

ment. The fact that out of 10,000 workers at
the demonstration in Chicago we secured only’

SI applications to the T.U.U.L. showed the
basic weakness and inability to mingle among

the worker? and to recruit them into our mass

organizations—the TUUL and Unemployed
Councils.

Better organizational results have been
achieved in small industrial towns for instance,

Gary and Indiana Harbor where out of 500
in Gary and 800 in Indiana Harbor at the
demonstration, total over 100 applications to

the TUUL and Unemployed Councils were

turned in. It shows that the comrades in
Gary and Indiana Harbor took much more
seriously the directives of our Party to take
organizational advantage of the demonstration
than the Party organization in Chicago.

Although it is true that compared with
other demonstrations in our district, during
the period of preparation we achieved more or-

ganizational results, these results are insigni-

i ficant when one views them from the point
| of objective favorable opportunities.

We Must Change.
There must be a definite change in the daily

work which up to this time is yet only in the
stage of propaganda and agitation. It must
be brought to the stage of organization. and
organization for struggle.

The Unemployed Councils are dying out.
Mot because there is less unemployment. To
the contrary, unemployment is on the increase.
But because of our inability to ‘give leadership
to the Unemployed Councils. The capitalist
politician' in Chicago and New York, such as

| Mrs. McCormick, republican candidate for U.
| S. Senate; Lewis, democratic candidate in their

; speeches openly proclaim that unemployed
workers and workers generally are "fit for
Communism.” Gov. Roosevelt of the state of

I New York the other day declared that he is for
social insurance (of course fake social insur-

ance,to mislead the workers) "even if financial
papers will call me a Bolshevik.”

There is daily evidence that the capitalist
class fears Communism. Our meetings are

usualjy attacked and speakers are arrested.
They are attempting to cripple our organiza-
tion, to jail leaders and to make as difficult
as only they can the carrying on of our work.

, All these facts are true but the main weak-
ness of our work •among, the unemployed is

that we do not give leadership an ! guidance

to the workers in their everyday struggle.
They Look To Us.

Unemployed workers who join our Unem-
ployed Councils come as a result of our mili-
tant speeches that we will give; leadership to

thefir struggle against capitalism, against

! wage cuts for Workers' Social Insurance but
in our Unemployed Councils, in most cases,

these things are not taken up. I was present
at a meeting of the Polish Unemployed Coun-

! cil consisting of unemployed workers thrown
out from the stockyards and when the work-
ers began to speak about arranging mass
meetings on the streets it was our own com-
rades who were sent to the Unemployed Coun-
cil to give leadership who were the ones who
spoke against mass meetings. Workers raised
the ijuestion of demonstrations against evic-
tions and there was no response on the part
of our comrades and when I spoke to the work-
'rs at that meeting on the move to outlaw the

Communist Party, the only Party which fights
against unemployment, indignation of the
workers grew and .readiness to take up the
struggle to put our Party on the ballot showed
itself. We asked for volunteers to solicit sig-
natures on our Nomination Petition Blanks anA
they' responded very gladly but there weye no

petition blanks at the meeting. One comrade,
by accident, had in his pocket three blanks
which the workers took away.

Watch Organization
-

.

In other words we do not pay any attention
to our organizational work. We must make
every Party' member conscious of his respon-

sibility to the Party and the working class to

mobilize workers for struggle, lead them in
struggle, bring to the workers the campaigns
of the Party and organize masses of non-

Party workers to carry our campaigns into
the broad masses of workers, Negro and white,
mhn, women, youth and children. This can be
done and it has been proven time and time
again that this can be done and when this is

! not done it is not the fault of thk e workers—-
-1 it is the fault of our Party and our Party

members. Once and for all,, our Party as a
whole and every individual member must feel
the historical responsibility of the present per-
iod, we must understand that if we will not be
able to take advantage of the present kitua-

I tion to give leadership to workers in their
I struggle when the workers are looking for

this leadership and looking to us with confi-
-1 dence then we must’ask, “When can we ex-
I pect the workers to follow us?”

Election Campaign Activities in
New York State

IN' conducting our election campaign activities

we fin! even at this date a serious under-
ijf the role of the revolutionary

Our comrades and large
. oi the working class do not yet under-

stand how the parliamentary struggle can be
bound up organically with the struggles for
the general demands of the working class. In
this respect it is-our task to make a decisive
turn from the past?. Our aim must be to bring
the election campaign into every shop and
working-class section. The shop nuclei must

carry on the agitation in the shop. The street

nuclei must carry on their work in the fac-
tory concentration point and in the neighbor-
hood in which they operate. The number of
factory gate and neighborhood meetings must

be increased ten fold over those hell in the

.
past.

Masses Swinging Towards C. I’.
In New York state we have the task for the

first time to really place candidates in every
working-class section. The results obtained so
far indicate a decided swing towards our Party
in maiiy sections where.we were unknown only
a few months ago. Our problem is to really
capitalize the very favorable situation that
exists for our Party in the state among the
most unskilled and unorganized masses. The
center of our campaign must be among the
great mass of unemployed. We have done
away with the policy of following the line of
least resistance by putting up candidates where
we are known, but instead of on a basis of
where the industrial proletariat was found.
The placing of the’candidates on the ballot
is a real task for all revolutionary workers.
In order to place all the candidates already
nominated reqdires the collection of thirty-
five thousand signatures in certain specified
sections of the state. This job is only 00 pci

¦cent complete. In the next two weeks the sig-
nature campaign must be completed The sig

nature drive gives us an opportunity to directly,
and personally appioaeh thousands of workers
with our platform. Many new members, sym-

pathizers and readers have been gotten for the
Party press.

Our press up to date has not reflected a true
role of the election campaign as the co-ordinat-
ing force of the campaigns conducted by the

| Communist Party and the revolutionary trade
unions.

One of the most serious shortcomings today
is the lack of activity of the revolutionary
trade unions and the mass organizations in
the election campaign. The election campaign
at the present time is not only the job of the
members of the Communist Party', but of all
workers and workers’ organizations that ac-
cept the election platform of the Communist
Party. The campaign is part of the general
class struggle and not separated from it. Some
steps are being taken to overcome the situa-
tion and make a new turn to participation in
the election campaign of our Party. Unless
we can get the

(
active 'participation of these

mass organizations in our campaign it becomes
! the same narrow campaign of the past.

We must reach new working-class organiza-
tions and draw them into the election cam-
paign. including the membership of reactionary
unions that arc not connected with our cam-
paign.

We can report a decided improvement over
the past on the question of the number of sig-
natures collected, but.insufficient to place all
our candidates on the ballot. Unless we are
able to mobilize all members of the Party,
the Young Communist League and the revolu-
tionary workers, we will not be able to accom-
plish this task.

Many Touring.
A number of s. leakers have been sent up-

state. Comrade Moore, our candidate for at-
torney general of the state of New York, is at
present on tour, to be followed by Comrade
Engdahl and Poster. It will be our task be-
fore the election campaign is at an end to
penetrate every city and hahilet in the State
of New York with the election platforms, leaf-
lets and speakers. In our agitation we must
make our center (be unemployment question
and the struggle ugainst rationalization and
v age-cuts. We must expose very sharply the
role of the socialist party, especially in the
state of New York, where the leadership of
the socialist party is under Ul9 guidance of
Norman Thomas. For conducting an effective
election campaign, our f.sk is to mobilize the
workers of the state of New Yo k into its
various phases. Twenty thousund election

A COCK FIGHT

t
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Campaign Notes
By PAUL NO VICK.

ALL’S quiet on the Tammany front, with the
n exception of some minor affairs of Messres
Ewald, Healy, Walker, et al, in addition to
some affairs of Connolly, Sealy, Vitale, in ad-
dition to some affairs of Mancuso, Cooley,
Walsh, Hennessey, in addition to—etc., etc.

How did Martin J. Hgaly, Tammany leader
and Deputy Commissioner of Plans and Struc-
tures in Mr. Walker’s administration mihage to
deposit §70,000 in the last three Jears at an
annual salary of “only” §7,000? Well, this
may be an arithmetical problem but politically,
we thought, it was solved long ago. Somehow,
the bank account of almost every capitalist
office holder happens to be out of prooortion
with his salary. It is the same as with the
labor fakers (whether “purely” A. P. of L.
or “social ist”-A. P. of L.). Somehow, th" ac-
counts of these fakers is always far ahead of
their “legitimate” income.

The democrats have answered the republican
attacks on Tammany with a series of articles
by former prohibition administrator of New
York. Major Maurice Campbell, who involves
the republican machines in New York and
Washington, as well as the republican admin-
istration (which is the - same) in a number of
sensational prohibition scandals. The “best
poker-player in Washington.” vV. President
Curtis is supposed to have used his influence,
while senator, in order to get an alcohol permit
for a “certain” partv. Mr. Lowman, assistant
to the secretary of the treasury (the same
gentleman who-had stopped the import of So-
viet pulp-wood), is sunnosed to have instructed
Campbell during the 1928 campaign to “loosen
up,” so that “the voters of New York should
have beer to sooth their parched throats.”
Etc., etc.

Now the democrats need onlv answer the
“socialists” with a series of “discoveries” of
graft and corruption in the company unions in
the needle trades and in other trades led by
“socialists,” and we will have then a little truth
about each of the three caoitalist parties. And
while these parties are about “hon-.
esty,” the crooks will get into office, as usuai.
because there cannot be any honesty in a sys-
tem of crookedness.

If Mayor Walker gets §40.000 a year in
“honest graft” why should a Healy be satisfied
with §7,000? If a “socie’ist” editor like Abe
Caban gets §4OO a week when hundreds of
workers are starving, and if Morris Hillquit can
speculate rn Wall Street and live like a million-
aire. why should a “socialist” labor faker be
satisfied with a measly §100? If exploiters

can get rich by robbing the workers -why
shouldn’t the servants of the exploiters do a
little robbing?

But the “hero of the hour,” Havw»ni| Broun,
is not satisfied with Hoover's attitude towards

•the unemployment sip’ation. Broun has a be*-
ter attitude. After March 6. Hoover predicted
prosperity in sixty days and made a fool of
himself, while Broun predict'd proioeritv in
ni 'ety days and—made a socialist of himself!

Broun’s “Give a Job Till June” bad the same
end in view as Hoover’s prophecy. It meant,

in June there will be prosperit' - . Therefore,
do not organize. k°en cool, in ninety da vs it
will be over. Ninety days instead of sixty!

Broun asks for "national thinking” in order
to solve the unemployment problem. And it is

campaign platforms have been sold to-date.
Our objective is to sell fifty thousand before
the close of the campaign.

Our drive for the campaign fund has not
reached the proper momentum. The various
unions, mass organizations and Communist
Party sections must take up the financial prob-
lem and raise a fund for struggle.

The election re oe-aign must become a real
campaign of struggle.

Strike Strategy
By JACK JOHNSTONE.

Article 8.
WITH the rapid concentration of and rule by
” finance capital, the deepening of economic
crisis, the consequent sharpening of class lines,

I and antagonisms between the imperialist na-
j tions, leading to mass class struggles on the
j one hand and to imperialist war on the other,
j means that all strike struggles no matter how

elementary the economic demands may be. be-
come political class struggles, i. e., a struggle
between the strikers and the state. There are
sufficient recent examples of this development
in recent slrike struggles to make this clear

1 to the student of revolutionary strike strategy.
The conviction of the T. U. U. L. and Party

j organizers in the Imperial Valley strike, the
conviction of the Gastonia strike leaders, the

t open fascist declaration of Jones, the police
commissioner of Birmingham, Alabama, “that

1 Tom Johnson will be put out of the picture,”
that is, the police will shoot him. The action

| of Commissioner Wood of the Department of
Labor in ordering the shoe manufacturers to
break their agreement with the Independent
Shoe Workers’ Union. In every strike the city,
state and federal government steps in and
assists the employers in smashing the strike.

Under these circumstances it is necessary
that the T. U. U. L. and the revolutionary
unions teach the workers polities on the basis
of the every-day struggle. This means that in
the preparations for strike, and in the course
of the strike itself, it is necessary on the basis
of the demands set forth, that slogans shall
lie raised at each stage of the struggle that
will raise the strike to a higher level.

Our general weakness on this problem is
to talk politics in the abstract. To talk about
the demands of the workers, then call upon
them to fight against imperialist war, for de-
fense of the Soviet Union, to vote Commu-
nists, etc., without connecting the slogans with
the current struggle. Because every strike
acquires a political character, this does not
mean that the workers unlerstand the poli-
tical, that is. the class character of the eco-
nomic struggle.

To the workers, police brutalities, injunc-
tion convictions, long jail sentences may ap-
pear as being done by a bad administration
which could be overeme by the election of a
good administration, or convictions could have
been defeated by the hiring of a goqd lawyer.
Teaching politics to the workers, that is giv-
ing political. content to strikes, means to con-
nect up the immediate demands with demands
of a more general character.

For example, in all strikes police terror is
used, the courts issue injunctions, the city
governments supply police protection to strike-
breakers. It is necessary that the worker,
through his own experience in the struggles,
learns that the government protects the em-
ployer anl is against the worker, not merely

hardly worth while pointing out that this
newly-hatched Marx’Brothers thinker does not
mention the fact that capitalism breeds unem-
ployment and that no amount of “free” em-
ployment offices will be able to create jobs
under capitalist rationalization and speed-up
and robber profits. According to the brotherly
Marxian of Broun an Irving Berlin song on

| a'national seal’, to the tune of “Better Times
I Are Coming” would he sufficient.

Meanwhile, all is not quiet on the Crtmmu-
j nist campaign front. Many hundreds of revo-

lutionary workers have turned out in the last
few days in order to fill ihc dangerous gaps

. that have been created in the various districts
where local Communist candidates are short of
some f,ew hundred signatures each. The dan-
ger is not over. Some very important districts
are still in doubtful position. Some more work
in the style of the last few days will relieve
the situation. And there are only n few mor-
da vs to go!

More visits to workers' homes means more
Cornniuni-t poop."- noda - well, more agita-

-1 tion for the Communist platform.

for the moment, or because of a certain poli-
tical machine but that the police, the courts,
the press, the church, which according to the
illusions of capitalist democracy are not sup-
posed to be class institutions, are really insti-
tutions controlled by and for the employing

class.
The workers have to learn that it is the

institutions that are used against the workers
and that these institutions cannot be used in
the interest of the workers, and that it is only

through mass class struggle and pressure that
the police and the courts, can be made to yield.
Teaching politics to the workers means to get
the workers to realize that every economic
struggle, even a very small struggle (for ex-
ample, the murder of Steve Katovis by a New
York policeman occurred in a strike involving
only three workers) means a fight of class
against class, and that the A. F. of L. and so-
cialist bureaucracy who deny the class strug-
gle are the agents of the employers within
the ranks of the workers.

It is important not to raise too many slogans
at once, but to carefully work out central slo-
gans that will rally the workers. Political slo-
gans will he of the greatest value only if they
are closely connected with the demands put
forward and in line with the path along which
the strike is being guided. To have a meeting
of strikers adopt a demand or raise a given
slogan is one thing, to have them understand
the meaning of the slogan is another. In the
first instance, it means they are raising slo-
gans and in their minds fighting for some-
thing else. To understand the meaning of a
slogan means that it becomes a fighting de-
mand. Militant political slogans connected
with a given strike may in its entirety be a
united political platform upon which the work-
ers of all political beliefs may unite. As an
example, the slogan of unemployed insurance,
not raised in the abstract, but carrying with
it the endorsement of the Party’s unemployed
Insurance Bill and the Communist candidates
in connection with the struggle for the 7-hour
5-day week, can be a rallying point for unit-

! ing the strikers and unemployed workers
around a common political platform and the
activization of the workers for its enactment
not merely during the election pericxi but after
the election is over. *

In the preparation for strike struggle, it is
especially important to draw the women work-
ers into all strike committees, and set up spe-
cial women’s departments to hold shop dele-
gate conferences to discuss the special prob-

I lems confronting the women workers. Ration-
! alization of industry—the simplification of

machinery—has drawn millions of women into
industry, not only in light but in heavy basic
industries.

Working women and housewives have
played and will play an increasingly impor-
tant role in the developing strike struggles.
The demands of any strike must include spe-
cial demands for women who generally receive
less wages than men doing the same work and
are given no consideration during the period
before and after childbirth, a “crime” for
which they are generally discharged.

The tendency within our own ranks is to
minimize the importance of special work
among women. This is shown by the fact that
there is no functioning women's department in
any of the revolutionary unions and leagues.

In the election of anti-lockout or strike com-
mittees, the revolutionary workers must see
to it that a sufficient percentage of women
workers are incluied. In those factories where
the vast majority are women the strike com-
mittee should be composed of a majority of

! women.
In the settlement of strikes the compiny

union bureaucracy generally make their agree-
ment with the employers at the expense of the
weakest category of the workers, the unskilled,
especially the women, youth and Negro work-
er:. To defend and bring forward the de-
mands of these workers they must he drawn
into the leadership of the strike, and all com-
mittees should be composed of a maioritv of

' unskilled workers

————— By JORGE

Goldfields
We hope you’ve been reading the anti-So-

viet propoganda put out by British imperial- !
ism about the Lena Goldfields, Ltd., to scare * ¦
U. S. business men away from trade with tits 1
Soviet, and serve generally as a kind of Britlak ¦
Fish Committee.

The Lena company had a concession with the I i
Soviet to develop gold mines. But djdn’t develop I
anything much except counter-revolutionary I
spying. So the Soviet declared the concession H
off because the company didn't keep its con- I

It appears the company never wanted to H
work the concession anyhow and was only try- H
ing to “get something” on the Soviet which I
could be used as propaganda that “the Soviet H
don’t keep its contracts.” B

And as the contract had a clause saying that I
disputes should be submitted to arbitration, it fl
used this to call an “arbitration” hearing in I
London. From this on the story gets richer I
and racier. From the N. Y. Times of Sunday I
we get the following:

“Arbitration proceedings opened in Lon- I
don May 6, with the court including Dr. Otto I
Stutzer of Freiburg University, neutral ar-
bitrator, presiding officer, and Sir Leslie H
Scott, K. C., representing the Lena company.” I

The Soviet refused to have anything to do H
with it, so it was as gloriously “neutral” as the I
Fish Committee. It “got down to business” on I
August 7, says the Times, and since the “court” I
consisted of two people, Stutzer and Sir Leslie, I
Stutzer had a decisive audience of one, when H;
as the Times continues, “Dr. Stutzer delivered H
the opening address.”

So, with an anti-Soviet speech to open up Hj
wdth. in which Stutzer objected to the press I
articles ridiculing the farce as being “improper
attempts to influence this court,” the “neutral” R
arbitrator called in all the Mattie Wolls of Hj
England to make more anti-Soviet speeches. B

After which, it solemnly awarded “the plain- H
tiff” no less than $65,000,000 “damages,” and Ifgave a long list of “breaches of contract” by I
the Soviet, some of which are rather funny. HI
Mainly, the company complains that the So-
viet government didn't act like a capitalist I
government w'ouid. As a final “crime” the HU
court added:

“The adoption by the government of the Jpolicy of intensified socialization of industry j
and trade in the U. S. S. R. tending to the Ifcomplete elimination of private enterprise, as I
evidenced by the so-called ‘Five Year Plan.’ ” I
A gink named Dr. Idelson the living image I .

of Mattie Woll, wound up the “testimony,” and I i
also wound up the Times article with the fol-1
lowing:

“It is the Communist Party in the name E/of the Russian proletariat whiefy governs W
Russia today, and the general secretary of |
the Communist Party, Mr. Stalin, is dictator
of the U. S. S. R." H

This last thrust at Stalin qualifies Dr. Idcl- H
son to join thp Trotskyist “opposition,” or I!
perhaps Trotsky to join the Lena Gol lfieds II
company. S

»* * ¦
At last reports the German police were tvj - I

ing to deport “Legs” Diamond, but couldn’t, be- I
cause all the boats were full. Reminds us of a I
story about an audience watching a Faust I
drama where ctage sinners were being thrown
down through a trapdoor in the stage floor! i
into what was supposed to be hell. The trap-H
door stuck, and a chap in the gallery yelled:!
“Hurrah, boys! Hell’s full!”

God Outvoted
The sky pilots journal, “Christian Century. '¦ ¦

took a referendum of nine preachers on the I
question: “Does Prayer Change the Weather? ’! *
And got back six votes against god’s omni- .
potence on that. j

But the votes were not unqualified, as 1
preachers refuse to be pinned down to anv Sj

thing. Let’s look some of ’em over:
A Chicago preacher said he “does not sup- 1

pose prayer affects the weather directly” and F
goes on to say that god may answer prayer for
rain “in away other than whiefy they asked jji
or thought.” Possibly it might snow, we may K
presume.

Another pulpit pounder said that thougiM I
prayer couldn’t change the weather, “it may! jfl
help the farmer to endure the weather.” Ifi K§
any farmer can be comforted by that, he is j JT
beyond prayer.

A Divinity School preacher of Chicago de- FI
eided that prayer was “important and need-1
ful,” although it doesn’t bring rain, but asi ®

a means of “worshipful problem-solving.” Wej .f!
think this guy ought to be promoted to thal
White House to give out weather reports on* w
prosperity for Hoover.

An Ohio priest decided that prayer didn’t fi
bring rain, but it does “relieve spiritual drouth 1
in the human soul, and this may spill over and tj
affect bodily health.” Which sounds interest-
ing but unconvincing. If you ever “spill over’ Ip
that way, let us know. Ji

* * *

Pot Addresses Kettle
“I feel that your effort to alarm the busi-

ness men of this country into contributions
for a campaign aganst Communism is en-
tirely on a false basis. The undue exaggera-
tion may fill the coffers of the National 1

j Civic Federation, but that does not in any !
; sense relieve your position from absurdities

or warrant your attacks on representative
citizens.”—From statement of S. Stanwood
Menken, chairman of the National Security !
League to Ralph M. Easley, chairman of the i
National Civic Federation.

Workers should know, of course, that Men- '
ken’s charge should have read like this:

“You have a lot of gall, you fake patriot, i
to get money from British imperialism to keep
American business men so scared of the So-
viet Union that they won’t trade with it; and '
at the same time to hum these business men *

to pay you for scaring them away from the* Jbusiness the British arc getting.”
* t> *

A chap writes in to the capitalist press, that
in these days of mechanical bookkeepers, etc.,
why not have mechanical judges.” No worker I
who has been up before a capitalist judge,
would write such a letter. He would already ii
know that they are part of the capialist ma- jjj
chine, end tint no robot could do anv liettcv Jlin rasping out “Over-ruled!” and sending such jji
f .invs ,oi the worse's as the March 6th
Unemployed Delegation to prison
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